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LATE FROM BUENOS AYRES. 

Death or Oj:sar A. Rodney, Esquire 
To tbe politeness of Mr. Escaviile,keep- 

er of tbe Exchange Commercial Rooms, 
we are indebted for files of Buenos 
Ayrean papers to tbe 2d ot July, received 
Bv the brig Noble, Captain Staples, in the 
remarkably short passage of 36 days from 
that port. 

The Argos of 12th June, says, ‘Mr. V. 
A. Rodoey, Miuister Plenipotentiary of 

tbe United States, and our most distin- 

guished friend, died in this city on the 

tOth inst. a! six o’clock in the morning. 
It is our duty to manifest, as it has been 

evinced by the whole city, the grief which 

is felt for this lamentable occurrence, and 

to acknowledge the manner with which 

the government has testified it by means 

ot tbe following decree: 
Buenos Ayres, 1 Oth June. 1824. 

‘The death of Mr. C. A. Rodney, Mi- 

nister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States, has excited in the government of 

Buenos Ay res all tbe grief which the loss 

of so distinguished a citizen must be to 

his country. 
To America he was the most zealous de- 

fender of her rights. Me was especially 
attached to the provinces of Rio de ia 

Plata—in consequence of this, the govern- 

ment being anxious of testifying tbe pub- 
lic sentiment, and tbe gratitude with 

which it is inspired for his virtues—it has 

decreed, 
First—T‘ at a SEPULCHRAL MO- 

NUMENT shall be erected at tbe expense 
ol the government, where the remains of 
the Hon. CAESAR A. RODNEY shall be 
deposited, as a memorial ot gratitude 

Second—The expense of the Monument 
shall be paid from the funds appropriated 
tor the contingent expenses of the govern- 
ment. 

Third—Let orders for the fulfilment of 

this decree be given, and let it be record- 
ed in the official register. 

(Signed) HERAS.* 
The Minster, Secretaries, with all the 

staff of tbe Army» and Chieis ot the va- 

rious departments, shall assist in tbe ob- 

sequies which are on this day to be made 
for Mr. Rodney in the English cemetery, 
and the (Government has decreed tbe fol- 
lowing honors: 

* When the corpse shall be taken out 

from the place in which it now is, tbe tor- 
tress shall fire minutes guns—when tbe 
corpse shall enter the cemetery another 
discharge of artillery shall be made—and 
when tbe body shall be deposited in the 

sepulchre, a genera! discharge ol the 
whole battalion oi the inlautry shall take 

place. 
Hi«body was conveyed by a hearse of 

tbe first class, now used lor Ibe first lime, 
in which were crossed the Banners ot the 
United States and those ot tbe Provinces 
oi the Rio de la Plata. 

From the same, 

PERU—IMPORTANT. 
The Argos, published at Bneno9 Ayres : 

on the 3Ctb ot June, received at this office, 
contains three documents trom the pen ot 

the Spanish General La Serna in Peru, the 

last ot which, dated the 2lst March, is his 

resignation ot the command he had previ- 
ously held, declaring bis adhesion to the 

absolute king. This letter is addressed to 

General Canterac, and from the whole we 

may infer that Canterac is of the Constitu- 
tional party We shall fiud time to trans- 

late these documents for our nest publica- 

t,0Wben we see this official information, it 
strikes us as extraordinary, that a letter 

dated on board the U S. ship r ranklio, 
May 4, and published in the Democratic 
Press on Thursday, should state La Serna 
to be at the head of thirty thousand men, 

— 

PORTUGAL—IMPORTANT 
It wis stated exclusively in the federal («a. 

zette several months ago, that the abolition of 

the Constitutional system in Portugal, was the 
work of the Queen and her son, in direct op- 

position to the sentiments and wishes of the 

King, who felt really anxious to leign under 
the direction of liberal principles. A confir- 
mation of this mav he discovered in the intel. 

ligence inserted below ; from which it appears 
that his majesty, now relieved from the arbi- 
trary control of the ultras, who were headed j 
bv his wife and son, has resolved to extend to 

the Portuguese people, advantages not to be en- 

joyed under an absolute King. The convoca. 

tio» of the ancient Coite> is one important 
step towards the establishment of a constitu- 

tional and liberal government. 
[Halt, Fed.Gaz, 

From the London Timet. | 
‘M. de Moises Sarmtnto, (late bis Most 

Faithful Majesty’s Charge d*Affaires in: 

Loodoo, and now going to Copenhagen as 

his said Majesty’s Envoy Extraordinary to 

his Danish Majesty, to invest him with the 

Grand Cross ot the ancient orders ot Por- 

tugal, and to reside afterwards as the 

Charge d’Affaires at that Court, has the 

honor to present bis best compliments to 

the editor ot the Time** & having arnve 

just now, 6 A. M. ol this day ln>m r a- 

mouth, where he landed on Saturday, the 

19th inst. from on board the Stanmer rack- 

et, Captain Sutton, having left Lisbon on 

the 9tb inst at I o’clock, P. J*I, with des- 

patches for the Count of Villa Heal from 

bis Government, avails himself ol the first 

opportunity to 9end him Pcopy of the ^x 

traordioary Lisbon Gazelte ol the 5tb, 
coatamg much very important news, such 

as the convocation of the Portuguese An- 

cient Cortes, and acknowl dgeraentot its 

old and regular consti ution. the amnesty, 
the law in favor of those prosecuted lor 

FrMffli80ory> &c* Aud M M. de ulorats 

•Sannento is the hearer of thia important, 
ami no doubt very agreeable news, b< 
trill tee! very happy to see them given as 

early as possible to the British public, loi 

whom he will always entertain the great- 
est esteem and most grateful regard. 

‘Besides that M. de Saimento can givt 
to Mr. Editor the following news on which 
he may rely as to the veracity ot th*m • 

The first session ol the Preparatory junta, 
for calling the Cortes was to take place on 

the 10th of June, and every arrangement 
to be at an end by the end of the same 

month, or the latest on the 15th of July. 
The Cortes were to meet about the mid* 
die ol October or beginning ol November 
as the elections and the harvest couid not 

without gTeat inconveniences allow them 
to assemble earlier Though his Majesty 
has a iohsbed all that was done by the late 

Cortes with few exceptions, yet in lbe 
course ol the ensuirg weeks several de- 

crees were to be published, putting into 

execution once more all ihose different 
reforms that experience has been found to 

be useful and necessary, but as emanating 
entirely trom his Majesty’s own authority. 

‘Mr. de M- Sarwento cannot sufficiently 
describe the joy and satisfaction that is 

now generally spread all ovef the country* 
where a tew fanatics calling themselves 

Ultra Royalists, are the only persons 
whom these conciliatory measures do not 

please. The important news of the 5th 
was transmitted to Oporto by the steam- 

boat Restauradour Lu^ifano, which left 

Lisbon at 3 P. M. alter the King’s brilliant 
levee, and reached Oporto on the 6th. at 

oue P M. Rejoicing was expressed all 

over the town by the salu'e of cannon, 

firing of rockets, &c- in which every one 

joined in the best manner he could. No 

•prince can be more revered and beloved 
than King John is by the Portugue&e, and 

the proofs he daily meets with are the 

most convincing. On the 8th the King 
and the Princeses were present at a splen- 
did dress ball and supper given to them 

by the subscribers ot the Portuguse assem- 

bly-rooms. 
It was crowded to excess,and the Royal 

guests remained till three m the morning 

ol the 9th; and, in the atteinoon of that 

day his Majesty and his daughters were to 

go on board the Genoa, 3ir I Livingtone, 
and in the evening to a select party on 

hoard the 'V indsor,to celebrate the month’s 
return of the day he went on board the 

same vessel to put his royal person in saie- 

ty and full liberty. The following vessels 
were at Lisbon—Genoa <4, ^ir 1. Li- 
vingstone— vVmdsor Castle 74, captain 
Dasbwoods and Primrose, captain Stod- 
dart; the French 84, Santi Petri, Rear Ad- 
miral Baron des Rotours, and a brig ot 

war. The French vessels were reported 
to intend to sail in a very few days lor 

Cadiz 
‘3. York-place, Portman square, June 

21, 1824, 6 P- M.’ 

PLAGUE IN FLORENCE. 
The f ollowing interesting extract is made 

trom an article in the last North American 
Review, on the Decameron, the most admired 

of the prose works of Boccacie: 

The scene of this celebrated perfor- 
mance is placed at F lorence, in the year t 

1348. when tbat proud and populous ci* 

ly was laid low in sorrow by one ot die most 

destructive plagues which history records; 
a plague, which, in Ihe complication ol its 

horrors, and the extent ol its ravages, is 
entitled to a mournful eminence beside 
those of Athens, Marseilles, and Loudoo- 
Tbe descripnon ot this malady, which 

forms the introduction 01 the work, is just- 
ly esteemed one ol the choicest morsels ol 

the kind in the wtrole range of literature. 

The perfect truth ot the description, the 

masterly skill with which the most strik- 

ing circumstances are selected, to give us 

a distinct idea o! the dreadful moral and 
physical eflect9 ot the pestilence and yet 
to awake no disgust in our minds, and the 

unaffected emotion ot the writer in unfold- 
ing the desolation ot his beautiinl city, m 

vest this piece wnb all those attributes ot 

genuine historic eloquence, which be- 

long to the celebrated description of 
Thucidides of the piague of Aibnns. 

fui-pl gu^fi st poke oi l in the Levant, 
and moving on from place to place, final 

ly, notwithstanding every precaution that 

human loresight could devise, made its 

appearance in the spring ol the year at 

Florence- The malady was soon found to 

be contagious, and spread with frightful 
rapidity through tbe crowded population 
of tbecity. 

No sooner had the c- nfagion become ge- 
neral , than all social order was at an end; 
the constituted authorities ot the city 
ceased to possess any control over the 

people; every one became undisputed 
master ot his own actions; and in this uni- 

versal anarchy and misrule, abandoned 
miscreants rose up. who made the de^oia 
lation ot their tellow citizens the means ot 

unhallowed gain, gomg from house to 

house, anddrspoili g the deserted palaces 
ol tneir sumptuous plate and furniture, 

and tven plundering the dead, or the dy 
jn^ in th^ir last helpless agonies, ot the 

very jewels they wore on their persons. 

Indeed, the morbid selfishness and bald- 

ness of heart, engendered by constant ta 

miliaiity with these scenes ot horror, 
which sometimes led the best to abandon 

their triends to fate, and tempted the bad 

to such acts of profligate pillage, manifest- 

ed itself in the whole conduct of the inha- 

bitants. It was the usage in the city tor 

the friends of a deceased persoo to assem- 

ble at his house, and sympathise with the 

afflicted family; but all the accompani- 
ments oi grief were now no more; the sur- 

viving relations, given up to a kind ot in- 
toxication of despair, converted the fune- 

ral solemnity iuto a revolting scene ot 

laughter and noisy merriment. 
But the manner in which ’hose persons 

who were yet in health, spent their time, 
was the most remarkable. One class, 
tbiuking to avoid the contagion by mode- 
ration in diet, and by shunning all excess- 

es, formed little parties. who shut them- 
selves up from the world, paid no regard 
to whatever was passing without their 
doors, and, living temperately on the beat 
o wines *nd viands, occupied their minds 
entirely with music and other agreeable 
hut moderate recreations* Others on the 

contrary, maintained free living to he the 
sure-t pre-ervative and accordingly they 
passed day and night in drinking, feasting 
and excess of f ice# moving continually 

from tavern to tavern, taking possession o. 

the untenanted man n ns ot toe neb,and 
using all they contained as'CQmmon pro* 
jerty. Another cla9 held a middle *cour-e ; 

nelween these two e remes, neither bind- 

ing themselves to a sm'ci diet like the one, 

nor indulging in intent) erance like the o-j 

tlier, but eating and drinking as their feel- 

ings dictated, going about as usual, only 
smelling constantly ot spicery and oramet- 
ic herbs, by way ot protection against the 

influences ol contagion. 
A more numerous class, however, ol 

those in easy circumstances, hurried away 
from the city, their friends and their pos- 
sessions, into the country, postponing eve- 

ry consideration to tbe love ol lile, and 

seeming to bold it a templing of their late 

to abide in a place thus doomed to des 
truction- But, not to dwell any longer on 

i these painful objects, it is confidently at* 

! firmed, that within the space ol b mouths, 
i wbat by tbe negirci to which the sick 
! were exposed, what by the inheient viru- 

lence ot tbe pes'ilence, more than an hun 
dred thousand souls perished within the 

walls of the city; -o that many a magnifi- 
cent dwelling wa- depopulated to the last 

servant; thousands in the prime ot youth* 
lul vigor, who rose in the morning seem- 

ingly in perfect health, were carried out 

to their last long home before night: large 
families become entnely extinct, as il they 
had never been; and a multitude ot vast 

possessions remained, without anj* livtog 
person to claim the inheritance. 

From the Trenton Emporium. 
lib lilbD. 

In these two short butcomprehensive 
words, we read the consummation of 
the brief history oi man—u an who*?- life 
it like a vapor; who appears a moment 

and vanishes away. Thus terminates 

the career of tr»e conqueror ! tie comes 

forth in the proud resources of his 

mind, marshalling his legions lor the 

storm, and siirtng upas with the breath 
of the whirlwind, the hoi spirit ot deso- 

latlog war; convulsing society, sapping 
the foundation of civil order; shaking 
the thrones, and kingdoms ot the world, 
and opening the ilood gates of sorrow 

on mankind, that he may gather round 
him a little tinsel grandeur, and associ- 

ate his name with terror. A little space, 
and in the corner of an obscure print we 

read—he died. The troubling waves, 
his spirit had invoked are still, and men 

contemplate what he was, and is, with 
a kind of contemptuous wonder. The 
mao whose soul u wrapped up ia am- 

bition, toils his little hour lor fame, 
and gains, if fortunate, the sum of his 

wishes, we hear his name sounded a- 

broad, and on the next breath trembles 
the words, he died—Then he who calm- 

ly reasons faeis the small worth of titles 
and applauses that end in this. The 
rich, the poor, the grave, the gay; the 

imbecile, the wise; the freeman and the 

slave, all conclude the chapter thus.— 
But it is when death strikes near us 

and his arrows reach our bosoms, that 
we feel the force of those expressive 
monasyllables. He Died, is written 

against the name of a relative, or a 

companion; and then we know that the 
form the face, the every feature with 
which we have been familiar is hid a- 

trsty iroin our mortal vission forever— 
that the voice we heard so of:en and 
so gladly, we shall never hear no more 
— that the mind which could charm in 
its developemenl of power and know- 

ledge is no longer a tenant of the earth, 
and i he heart that loved us will not beat 
again while one sand remains in the 
hour glass of time, or the pillar® of the 
world remain unshaken. We seem to 

approach nearer to the veil that acreens 

from our view the hideen empire of 
death—we ask ourselves whither at 
this moment is the spirit of the depart- 
ed ! the involuntary answer is. where 
we shall shortly be Strange that 
wnen dea'h spreads among us his visi- 
ble token daily, when he strike® so of- 
ten into the social circle, and t»pares 
neither at the fireside, nor at the festive 
board, we should live in so much seem- 

mg forgetfulness of his existence.— 
Well hath it b#en said— 

«» Man sleeps, and man alone, and man whose 
fate, 

Fate irreversible, entire, extreme ; 
Godless, hair hung, breeze shaken, o’er the 

Gulf, 
A momentti enables, drops, and man for whom, 
Ail else is in alarm ; man the sole cause 

O. this surrounding storm—and yet he sleeps 
As the storm rock’d to iefct.” 

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. 
Ntcvv Brunswick, Aug.4.—Levi Dis- 

brow, an ingenious and enterprising 
mechanic of this city, being impressed 
with the be ief, that by boring into the 
earth a sufficient depth, a stream of 
water might be caused to llow there* 
from, any where in ibis region of coun- 

try ; sometime since determined to 

try the experiment, he commenced the 

operation of boring at the distillery of 
J. (I. Bostwick, Esq about a mile 
northwest of New-Brunwick, where be 
has perforated through variou strata of 
red shell, slate, silex, granate, to the 
depth of about ’bO feet, and has bro’t 

up a stream of pure soft water, which 
now discharges about 1,600 gallons in 
24 hoursj and keep* increaiing as 

his auger descends deep-r. He com- 

menced in the bottom of a well of about 
13 feet in depth, the water of which 
was quite hard; but the water he has 

brought up from this great depth, is said 
to be as soft as rain-water, and several 

degrees colder than any of our ordinary 
spriogs or wells. This is a discovery of 
immense value, as it will enable any one 

who can afford the expense, to have a 

stream of water issuing at his door, in 
hit barn-yard, or in his fields, of the 
finest and most delicious water, and 
will, it is believed, io a great measure, 

eoparced. the staking of well* and the 

u»e of pun.p.; uor U it 

that i» some situations a sufficient sop. 

ply may be obcained for hydraulic pur 
poses. 

Ho intends boring until he caoses a 

| sufficient quantity of water to ascend to 

the requisite height to supply Mr. Boat 

wick’s distillery without the use of 

pu npf; and from what be has aheaoy 
accomplished, we have too doubt ot his 

realising his espectectation. VV e con- 

gratulate the public on a discovery of 

such importance, and hope some spi- 
rited individuals will enable him, as 

soon as he shall have fioished the job 
in hand, to prosecute tfte investigation 
while they may add essentially to their 

own comfort and convenience. 
amicus. 

CAPT. RILEY IN OHIO. 
Capt. Riiey, whose travels in Africa, 

over the great desert of Sahara, have 

given him celebrity, in a recent letter 

to a friend, states that he settled, with 
his family, in 1821, on the banks of St. 

Many’s river near its junction with the 

Mrama of Lake Erie. Here he built 

his hut, 25 miles from any inhabitant, 
and five from any road cr path. Ili# 

object was to establish mills, and to 

build up a town, and to be called after 
his benafactor Wiltshire, and where his 

children might rise with the country. 
This he has in a measure accomplish- 
ed a settlement of 24 tamilies consti* 
tute the town of Willshire, through 
which now runs a state and post road: 
it has a Post-Office aud a county Court 
House. 

1 

! Huntcville, Ala. July 22—On Mon* 
day the 19th, the Huntsville Bank, half- 
resumed -pecie payment —one moiety of 
the notes presented were redeemed, and 
new notes issued for the balance. ! he 
bank'ng house bad more the appearance 
of a place of business on that day than at 

any period for the last three years: those 
who wpre so fortun.ve as to possess the 

j paper were prompt in their attendance ‘to 
1 make then draw.’ and bear otf the ‘glit- 

tering prize’—some, not a Inlle apprehen- 
sive that there was danger in the delay, 
attended at an early hour to watch the o- 

pening of the doors, and be among the 
first to greet and embrace tbe ‘long lost 

i friend. The sight was a novel onr in our 

town—handkerchiels that had long been 
used to carry apples, reaches, kc. were 

appropriated to the more valuable purpose 
of bearing off the precious metals ’ There 
wa* much life, animation and good humor 
in the scene. 

The ‘golden days’ have half way come 

again—we hope they may airive, and 
nevei again depart; not that we are indv 
vidually concerned, (for we did not get one 

dollar,) but for the good of the country. 
Alabamian• 

Appointments by the President of the Unit- 
ed States. 

William Tpimble, of the Territory ol 
Arkansas, Ju ge in <aid Territory, vice 
Joseph Selden, deceased* 

John K. Thompson, of Pennsylvania, 
Consul for the port ot Canton, in China, 
vice Richard K. Thompson, deceased. 

Duncan G. Campbell, and JamesMeri 
wether, ot Georgia, Comnaisioners to treat 
with tfip Creek Indians* 

John Shitlaber, of Massachusetts, Con- 
sul tor the port ot Batavia, in tbe Isl and 
ot Java, vice Abraham E. Soesman. 

Abraham B. Nones, ot Virginia Consul 
for the Port of Maracaybo, in the Repub- 
lic ot Colombia. 

William Clark, of Missouri. Commis- 
sioner to treat with the bock Fox, and 
loway trifies of Indians. 

John Pitman, of Hhode-Island, Judge 
of the District of Khode-Island, vice Da- 
vid Howell, deceased 

Baltimore, Aug. 3.—The bull Cham- 
pion, and cow Shepherdess, bred by Chas. 
Champion, of England, imported by J S. 
Skinner, esq. and sold to Col, Edward 
Lloyd, of Maryland, have been purchased 
by Col Powel, of Philadelphia, together 
with a bull calf, one month old, by Cham- 

pion, from Shepherdess The cow and 
calf have arrived, and leave here in the 
steamboat, this evening lor French Town 
These noble animals have been admired 
by every beholder. The call, even at its 
parly age, gives decided proof ot the su- 

periority ol this breed of cattle—it is not 

only beautiful, hut large—tine, yet hea- 
vy, very heavy in the choicest patts. 

A very superior bull, and a beautiful \ 

heiler, of I lie Durham breed, have been 
brought to this country by Captain Gra-I 
ham, from Liverpool, aod our agricultural 
friends will be pleased to ob-erve, that 
their interests were not forgotten among 
the variety of other duties devolving upon 
the owners of the vessel. Patriot. 

INHUMAN MURDER 
Mr. Jacob Nelson, of Lancaster Dis- 

trict, S. C. was most inhumanly murdered 
as he lay in his bed, on the night of the 
6th inst. Mr. Nelson was well known, on 
account of bis singular deformity, having 
neither hands nor arms, except one short 
stump ot about 18 inches in length. He 
was a single man, aged about 60 years, 
resided alone, and was distinguished as an 
accurate teacher of the languages. The 
murderous deed appears to have been ex- 
ecuted with a common axe; he was much 
mangled, but the fatal blow was received 
on the scull, It is supposed to be the work 
of some negroes in the neighborhood, who 
have been arrested on suspicion 

Cherazv Intelligencer. 
Philaelphia, Aug 6 —A man named 

Croix was arrested yes'erday morning, and 
taken before the Mayor, for attempting to 
shoot bis wite in the Market House. He 
aimed at ber with a pistol, which fortu- 
nately missed fire, and he then attempted 
to carry bis diabolical design into execu- 
tion with a dirk. A police officer was for- 
tunately at hand, and took bim into safe 
keeping. The Mayor has committed bim 
for trial. 

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE. 
We give in Ibis day’s paper the prccee« 

mgs ot the Legislature on Tuesday j, will be seen that the lesolutions censurii! 
the Governor, have passed (he Senate!? 
T he editors ol the run.. % 

tiser remark as lolloi 
Wednesday — 

Our legislature 
warm session Yesttiuay, as me (lav h 
fore, the house was crowded to excess 

** 

The Iriends of the Electoral Law susu^ 
the fight roanlully; and though their opn^ 
nenls try every means to evade givjZ 
direct vote against me measure, they In 
have to come to the point, and the ptc,!i 
will know who is who. An adjouroow 
inay take place to-day. In some o( th 
speeches our readers may expect a riel! 
treat. Our friend Gen. Tallmadge 
lost none ol his fire during the session ft* 
comes boldly up to the work, and somerf 
those who are disposed to get round 
question, have been made io quail under 
the lash ol satire, while the house and 
audience have listened with plasure to 
bursts ol his eloquence while vindicating 
the cause of liberty and the rights ol man* 

j The Electoral Law has a decided prefer! 
ence ot talent on its side; but the dark jn* 
tngue? oltbe junto will prevail, and th! 
undoubted rights ol the people will be slj.. 
longer withheld Irotn them. 

‘Some curious tacts have been elicited 
during this short but eventful session 
which we shall not tail to give to our readi 
ers id due time, that they may act with 

; their eyes open When they go to the ballm 

j boxes in November.* I0! 

Extract of a letter, dated Albany, Aug, 5 ‘ The whole ot the 4tb was occupied ia 
debating Mr- Wheaton’s motion tu la; the 
resolutions tor immediate adjournment:! 
the table. At 7 o’clock in ibe eveoing 

j the motion was put and carried, 67 to49. 
!t is regarded as an unequivocal deter®!, 
nation on the part of the Assembly iupaj; 

j it possible* the Electoral bill 
‘The Senate remain firm, and it is gup, 

posed they will not recede.* 
1 j\. Y Afer, Adz- 
1 The following account of an extraordi, 

nary case ot recovery, biter the -halt o| a 
coach had been forced through the thorax, 
i« raken from tbe Literary 6azett' of Sun- 
day week last; H also torm> tbe subjectol 
a volume just published by the successful 
surgeon. Mr W. Maiden, of Slradlcrd, 
Essex A person of tbe name of Tipplt[ 
took cflPlhe bridle betoreunharnessing'fo 
horse, in consequence ol which the animal 
plunged forward and forced the off shaft 
through (he chest from right to left, just 
under the arms; tbe point ot tbe shaft was 
then forced further through tbe oireraoj 
inner hoardings ot the chaise house a 

space ot five and a halt inches. The mai 
• thus remained transfixed, and insomeft- 

gree suspended, until three larriers, wta 
| happened to be passing by, heard bis trie 

arid went to has assistance. T bey soonei 
tricated him. himself placing his hand u 

tbe end of tbe sbalt by which be was ix 
paled, to draw bis body off; be then walk- 
ed up two pair ot stair? to bed. Undertfce 
bold and judicious treatment ol hi? medical 
attendants. Mr. Maiden, assisted by Sir 
W. Blizard, he recovered: in twelve day! 
he was considered free from clanger; aoi 
in nine weeks the wounds were healed. 
Notwithstanding bis irregular habits,(and 
bi9 name1) he enjoyed tor five yeari at 

I good health as previously. After this lime 
bis mode ot life induced repeated attach 
of di-ease in tbe chest^and under onect 
these be recently died, ten years after to 
accident. 

From the Buffalo Patriot: 
unparalleledescape. 

Oa Sunday the 28th ult. Mr /obnSil; 
ot Bethany, Genesee county, while tra- 

veiling with a ho*«e and wagon on the 
Lake road, above 18 Mile Creek, in the 
town ot Hamburg, tell over a precipiceo: 
130 feet. 

The circumstance*, as related to us*are 
as follows—Mr. S, was riding on a two 
horse wagon, without box, drawn by * 

single horse, and coming to a mudbolem 
the middle of the road, with a stu^pc1 
the side opposite the Lake, the borse turo* 

ed out ot the mad upon the very brioL 
and while Mr. S was endeavoring to rr 

him in again he stumbled and precipt'3> 
them all to the bottom ot this trecnendoJ» 
height. The horse was killed in«taD'|* 
and the wagon demolished; hut, incre 
ble as it may appear, Mr S escaped 1 

bit* lite, and without a broken bone! A f5 

hall the way down tture was a projec 
ol ‘orae feet in the bank, upon which 
touched in the tail. The beacb ol 1 

Lake where Mr. S fell, if composed '• 

stone and sand. He remained insensib- 
for about two hours alter the tall; soon1 

ter his recollection returned, he wa^, 
coveied by some raftsmen, who render^ 
him the necessary assistance. Air b P3-_ 
ed thro’ this village last week in the !'** ■ 

on his way home. T he last that he rec- 

lected, previous to the accident, 
endeavors to extricate Liinseff n-0® 

wagon. 

A Philadelphia paper gives the tol-o 
iug as an extract ot a letter from * !,uJfr 
iu the 'l'beological Seminary at Prince- 
dated the 28th ult. 

* i presume by this time you have nf ■ 

of the instances of crueltj and bare jl\ 
infatuation, which has occasioned so®, 
disturbance in this ptace. In all 
popularity on the part of the Pre'1^ 
a rare thing, and if the feelings o! t 

culty are excited but slightly t°iv3rt'.. 
students, they will rebel: twoor jhre 
stances of the kind have occurred 
have been in this place; I ^ 
but one. Between the hours of * 3, 
o’clock last Monday morning, 1 r°jp. 
tuppnsed to contain five pounds ot PnV, ^.; 
was placed at the base of the r ref. 

door, in front of his dwelling; the < Jt 
quence was an explosion, breakup .■ 

pannels of two inches in thickne*’’ ,,e?| 
them up the stair case almost in10■ M 
cond story, breaking the ^mister* (iJa 
stair-way, cracking the wall, and ,L<| U 
a mahogany dining table wbmn ^ 
the passage This is but 01,8 

tour persons have been suspecteda 
gaged in tbe plot, two of whom ™ I 

dismissed by- the civil au.hnrb?' j 


